TOUR ISRAEL AND CELEBRATE THE

October 10 – 21, 2019

Tour Israel and Celebrate the Feast of Tabernacles

September 29 – October 10, 2020
12 Days for $4,569
(includes Feast Registration)
Travel to Israel for the Christian celebration of the Feast of Tabernacles and tour the land of the Bible. Join
thousands of Christians from more than 90 nations to worship the King of kings in Jerusalem! There is no better
time to visit Israel than during this Feast of the Lord!

To register or for more information:
www.icejusa.org/feast-tour • (866) 393-5890 • tours@icejusa.org

TOUR ISRAEL AND CELEBRATE THE
October 10 – 21, 2019

LET YOUR BIBLE COME ALIVE IN ISRAEL

ITINERARY
DEPARTURE
Day 1 • September 29
Departures from JFK, IAD or DFW

ARRIVAL
Day 2 • September 30

Arrive Israel
Overnight at David Dead Sea Hotel (2 nights)

DEAD SEA REGION
Day 3 – 4 • October 1 – 2

Masada
Jeep Ride in the Desert
Dead Sea Float
Qumran
En Gedi Waterfall Hike
Feast Desert Celebration at En Gedi

JERUSALEM
Day 5 – 8 • October 3 – 6

Mt. of Olives
Dominus Flevit
Gethsemene/Church Of All Nations
Bethesda/St. Anne’s Church
Antonio Fortress
Jerusalem’s Christian Quarter
Upper Room
Garden Tomb
City of David
Southern Steps
Western Wall
Jewish Quarter/Cardo
Mamilla Mall
Old City Ramparts Prayer Walk
Yad Vashem
Overnight Yehuda Hotel (5 nights)

TOUR PRICE – 12 DAYS

From New York, Washington, DC or Dallas

$4,569
SEPTEMBER 29 – OCTOBER 10, 2020
Included in price:

• Roundtrip International Airfare
• First Class Hotels for 10 Nights
• English Speaking Guide
• Air Conditioned Bus
• Breakfast and Dinner Daily
• All Sites per Itinerary and Entry Fees
• Full Feast Registration

Not included in price:

• Domestic Travel
• Tips & Gratuities $175
• Travel Insurance

I came home
wanting to know
more, eager to
learn. I had gone
to Bible school
and realized
how little I knew.
Hope S.

This trip has
opened up the
Bible to me. To
actually see and
walk in the very
places that you
read about in
the Bible helps
the scriptures
come alive.
Matthew L.

This is my 6th trip to Israel and I can
say this is my best tour ever. At every
teaching site the teachers took time to
pray with us. Helen E.

Morning Feast seminars and nightly
celebrations in Jerusalem as well as the
Jerusalem March

GALILEE & THE NORTH
Day 9 – 10 • October 7 – 8
Baptism in the Jordan River
St. Peter’s Fish Lunch
Galilee Boat Ride
Jesus 1st Century Boat
Magdala
Capernaum
Peter’s Primacy
Mt. of Beatitudes
Katzrin Olive Oil Factory
Tel Dan
Syrian Bordern Overlook
Overnight (2 nights)

JEZREEL VALLEY & COASTAL PLAINS
Day 11 • October 9
Nazareth Village
Mt. Carmel
Caesarea Maritima
Jaffa
Farewell Dinner
Overnight at (1 night)

DEPARTURE
Day 12 • October 10

Departure from Israel and arrival into JFK, IAD
or DFW.
Itinerary is subject to change

This trip has
truly been our
life’s dream
for my family
and I. It was
a journey of
“firsts” for
us and we
are already
seeing God
moving in our lives in new ways since
we have come back home! We loved the
experience of aligning more with the
Word through understanding Israel
better! Kaitlin W.
The excellent teachings have set this
tour far and above the average tour.
Jane D.

This is my third trip to Israel but the
first with the ICEJ. This was by far
the BEST trip EVER! The ICEJ has
set the bar so high that I can’t think of
coming back to Israel without them!
My life was changed on this trip!
Roseanne J.
This trip changed our lives FOREVER
and its impact will strengthen us for
God’s work and purpose. We will never be
the same, and love being part of the ICEJ
and the work it does. Bill and Sandra C.

Call 866 393-5890
or Email tours@icejusa.org
or online at
www.icejusa.org/feast-tour

FEAST OF TABERNACLES
• Celebrate the Feast of Tabernacles with thousands of Christians
from around the world in His Holy City, Jerusalem.
• Join in spectacular, state-of-the-art worship...uplifting
song and exuberant dance.
• Be impacted by world renown speakers that will enrich
your understanding of God’s Word.
• Celebrate God’s faithfulness to the Jewish people, who have
come home to their ancient homeland.

PROPHECY FULFILLED
Travel in Israel surrounded by prophecy fulfilled and the faithfulness
of God to His Word. The Jewish people have been gathered from
the North, the South, the East, and the West; from every nation to
which they had been dispersed; first by ship and then by planes,
and assisted by the Gentiles – all just as the Bible foretold. He is a
faithful God and His Word is true.

STAND WITH THE ICEJ

Your Embassy in Jerusalem and host of the Feast of Tabernacles since 1980
The International Christian Embassy Jerusalem was established in 1980 in recognition of the biblical significance of all of Jerusalem and its
unique connection with the Jewish people. Today, it represents millions of Christians, churches, and denominations to the nation and people of Israel. We recognize in the restoration of the State of Israel God’s faithfulness to keep His ancient covenant with the Jewish people.
Our main objectives are: to stand with Israel in support and friendship; to equip and teach the worldwide Church regarding God’s purposes with Israel and the nations of the Middle East; to be an active voice of reconciliation between Jews, Christians, and Arabs, and to
support the churches and congregations in the Holy Land. From its head offices in Jerusalem, the ICEJ reaches out into more than 140
countries worldwide, with branch offices in over 90 nations. For more information visit www.icejusa.org.

YOUR TOUR HOSTS
BRAM
AND
LIESL MAAS
Bram and Liesl Maas met and were married in Jerusalem when
serving on staff at the ICEJ headquarters. Liesl, originally from South
Africa, pioneered Grafted, the organization’s first Young Adults
Ministry, bringing thousands of young adult Christians to tour the
land of the Bible, engage in social outreach projects, and become
ambassadors for Israel. Bram, originally from the Netherlands, was
the ICEJ International Project Developer, where he helped train
and develop young, international leaders within the ICEJ. He also
led worship for many ICEJ events and conferences.
Since moving to the USA in 2015, Bram has served the ICEJ’s USA
Branch as Director of Marketing & Development and Liesl joined
the team in 2019 as Co-Director of Tours. Bram and Liesl lead tours
to Israel and minister regularly at churches, schools, and ministries,
teaching about the importance of Christian support for Israel. They
have two beautiful children, Eloise (8) and Samuel (4), and live in
Murfreesboro, TN.

DARYL
HEDDING
Raised in South Africa, Daryl spent three
years in Israel as a teenager while his
father, Rev. Malcolm Hedding, served
as Chaplain to the ICEJ. He returned on
his own in 1998 shortly after graduating
from university to serve as the Financial
Coordinator at the ministry’s Jerusalem
headquarters. Today, Daryl serves
the US Branch as Deputy Director and travels frequently
throughout the United States, speaking in churches about
the significance of Israel in these days and bringing insight
and understanding to the unique biblical call of the Jewish
people.

AND GUEST SPEAKER

SUSAN MICHAEL
Susan Michael was earning her
Master’s Degree in Judeo Christian
Studies in Jerusalem when the ICEJ
was formed in 1980. She now serves
as the US Director, is a member of the
ministry’s international board, and a
frequent speaker to both Jewish and
Christian audiences on the biblical
significance of Israel, Evangelical-Jewish relations, Islam
and Middle Eastern affairs.

FEAST OF TABERNACLES CELEBRATION

WORSHIP THE LORD IN JERUSALEM

TOUR TO ISRAEL
TERMS AND CONDITIONS

DEPOSIT: A US $500 deposit is required for your application to be
considered complete. Please be aware there are a limited number of
airline seats & hotel rooms reserved and your completed application with
deposit secure your space.
TOUR PRICE (September 29 to October 10, 2020): All prices are per person
based on two people sharing a room with a private bath. Single rooms
are subject to availability with an additional charge. All tour prices
shown are subject to a minimum of 35 on 1 bus or 70 on 2 buses traveling
together. If we have fewer than the required minimum participants, we
reserve the right to adjust the price. Once our reserved airline and hotel
space is filled, we cannot guarantee the published tour price. If your tour
itinerary includes a hotel check-in on a Shabbat or Shabbat type holiday
your room occupancy may occur later than normal.
FOREIGN CURRENCY EXCHANGE: Some of your tour costs may be based
on foreign currency exchange rates and in the event of significant
fluctuations could affect the final pricing.
INTERNATIONAL FLIGHTS FOR TOUR (September 29 to October 10, 2020):
The tour is based on a round-trip airfare from New York (JFK), Virginia (IAD)
or Texas (DFW). Taxes and airline fuel surcharges have been included in
your price. Occasionally airlines will charge extra for fuel surcharges. If
that happens, we will advise you and if the change is substantial add the
increase to the price of the tour. Our group airline price is not guaranteed
until the day we ticket.
PAYMENT SCHEDULE: A US $500 deposit is needed to complete your
application. Both airline seats and hotel space are limited as Israel is one
of the number one destinations for travel in the world. Your completed
application and deposit will secure your place on the trip. Additional US
$1,500 is due on or before June 01, 2020 to ICEJ-USA. Final payment is due
on or before August 15, 2020 to ICEJ-USA. You may at any time pay the full
amount of your trip prior to scheduled date.
DEVIATIONS: Airline tickets are group priced eleven months prior to
departure. ANY group airline ticket change will incur a minimum deviation
fee of US $150 plus or minus the cost of the ticketing change.
CANCELLATIONS: Cancellations received are subject to any cancellation
requirements of the airlines plus costs paid by tour operator which cannot
be recovered from hotels and foreign agencies. Cancellation notice
must be received by the ICEJ in writing.
From deposit until June 01, 2020
From June 02, 2020 to June 15, 2020
From June 16 to August 15, 2020
After August 16, 2020,

US $250 cancellation penalty
US $500 cancellation penalty
US $1,000 cancellation penalty*
no refunds unless special 		
circumstances or arrange		
ments have been made

*Plus, any other charge we may receive or cannot recover.
REGISTRATION: To register, please complete the tour application at www.
icejusa.org/feast-tour and create your online Explority.com account,
upload a copy of the photo page of your passport and submit the initial
$500 deposit by credit card or by check payable to ICEJ-USA Tours, PO
Box 332974, Murfreesboro, TN 37133. All additional payments may be
made online through your Explority.com account, by phone, or by mail
to ICEJ-USA Tours, PO Box 332974, Murfreesboro, TN 37133. Most major
credit cards are accepted. Upon receipt of your deposit and completed
application, additional information will be sent to you.

PASSPORTS: A copy of your passport will be required with your application
and deposit. If you do not have a valid passport, please check the NO
box on the tour application to let us know you are in the process of
obtaining/renewing one. By Israeli law, your passport must be valid until 6
months after the day you return from Israel (April 30, 2021). If your passport
is not valid for more than 6 months from the date you return you will not
be allowed to board the aircraft.
SIGHTSEEING: This is subject to local conditions at the time of the tour.
Adjustments in the program may be made as the tour leader deems
necessary for the safety and benefit of the group.
PHYSICAL REQUIREMENTS: There may be limitations and restrictions
imposed by the travel suppliers (air carrier, tour operator, etc.). Activities
on tour require you to be in good health and able to climb stairs and
ascending grades without assistance, walk at a modest pace for 3 miles
per day on uneven terrain, and, be able to transport your own luggage
when necessary. In order to participate in all aspects of the tour and
travel at the pace of the group we recommend a walking/exercise
routine before the trip to build up stamina if needed.
TIPS: Tips and gratuities of $175.00 per person for the bus drivers, Israeli
guides, hotel staff, restaurants and selected sites have NOT been included
in the pricing.
TRAVEL MEDICAL INSURANCE: Proof of Medical Insurance coverage is
required for the duration of your time in Israel. Please confirm that your
current medical insurance provides coverage for medical expenses on
a reimbursement basis while in Israel. If your current medical insurance
does not provide coverage while in Israel, International Travel Medical
Insurance is very reasonable further information is provided on the
registration form.
TRAVEL INSURANCE: To protect your travel investment and cover
unforeseen expenses, we suggest you consider the purchase of a
Comprehensive Travel Insurance policy that includes coverage for
cancellation, interruption, disruption, unexpected emergencies, and
Acts of God such as weather conditions. In order to receive the maximum
coverage most Travel Insurance companies require the policy be secured
within 21-30 days of your initial deposit for the trip.
RESPONSIBILITIES: SAR-EL Tours, and the ICEJ-USA act only in the
capacity of agent for the passengers in all matters pertaining to hotel
accommodations, sight-seeing, tour and transportation, by air, motorcoach, or other means and, as such, hold themselves free of responsibility
for any damage(s) from any cause(s) whatsoever. The tour operators will
not be responsible for any damage, expense or inconvenience caused
by late flight departures, mechanical failures, government actions or by
any change of schedules or other conditions; nor will they be responsible
for the loss of, or damage to baggage or any article belonging to any
passenger. The right is also reserved to decline or accept or retain any
person traveling under our auspices. The carriers concerned are not to be
held responsible for any act, omission or event during the time passengers
are not on board their plane or conveyance. The passenger contract
used by the carriers concerned, when issued, will constitute the sole
contract between carriers and the purchasers of this tour or its passengers.
IMAGE & SOUND RELEASE: Registration for tour grants permission for
all persons on your reservation to be photographed, audio recorded
and or video recorded and releases ICEJ-USA from liability, restrictions,
conditions or compensation of any kind for obtaining and using these
images and sounds in future promotional materials.
FT920

For more information please contact us at: (866) 393-5890 or email us at tours@icejusa.org

